




















Abstract : In this interim paper, I introduce the teaching methods and the versatility of hybrid education (combined 
theory and practical) of the AC circuit range, it was interim report of educational practice. As a result, 
understanding of electronics has progressed, students joined to actively learn. In addition, most of the students was 
able to use the oscilloscope and oscillators. 
 



















㸦2015 ᖺ 4 ᭶㹼10 ᭶㸧࡛࠶ࡿࠋ㐣ཤࡢ◊✲ࢆࡳ࡚ࡶᗙᏛ୰࡟ᐇᢏࢆከࡃྲྀࡾධࢀࡿᩍ⫱◊✲ㄽᩥࡣࡲࡔᑡ࡞࠸ࠋࡇࢀࡣ
஺ὶᅇ㊰ࡢᐇ㦂࡟୙ྍḞ࡞࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉ࣭Ⓨ᣺ჾ࣭┤ὶ㟁※࣭ࢸࢫࢱ࣮ࡣᐇ㦂࣭ᐇ⩦ࡢඹ⏝タഛ࡜ࡋ࡚ᥞ࠼ࡿࡶࡢ࡛ࠊ
ᗙᏛ࡛฼⏝ࡍࡿ࢖࣓࣮ࢪࡀ࡞ࡃࠊୟࡘᣦᑟయไ࡬ࡢ୙Ᏻࡸ㐨ලࡢ⥔ᣢ⟶⌮ၥ㢟࡞࡝ࡀ୍ᅉࡋ࡚࠸ࡿ࡜᥎ ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋࡋ࠿
ࡋ᫖௒ࡢ㟁Ꮚ㛵ಀࡢ ᐃჾ࣭㟁※ࡣ㠀ᖖ࡟Ᏻ౯࡛ධᡭᛶࡶࡼࡃࠊࡲࡉ࡟ 1 ྡ 1 ᐇ㦂ࢭࢵࢺࡀᐇ⌧ྍ⬟࡞᫬௦࡜࡞ࡗ࡚࠸






































ࡔࡀ Excel ࢯࣇࢺ࡛ࡢ⌮ㄽィ⟬ࡶ⾜࠺ࡓࡵࣃࢯࢥࣥ࡟ Office ࡀධࡗ࡚࠸ࡿ࡜ࡼ࠸ࠋ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉࡣ 1 ୓෇ࢆษࡿࣁࣥ
ࢹ࢕࣮ࢱ࢖ࣉࡢࡶࡢࡶ࠶ࡗࡓࡀࠊࡼࡾ఍♫࣭◊✲ᐊ࡟࠶ࡿ⎔ቃ࡟㏆࠸ࡶࡢ࡜ࡋ࡚㏻ᖖࡢ༟ୖࢱ࢖ࣉ㸦3 ୓෇ྎ㸧࡜ࡋࡓࠋ
Ⓨ᣺ჾࡣ᭱኱ 200kHz ࡢ࿘Ἴᩘ࡛Ⓨ᣺࡛ࡁࡿ≀ࢆ㉎ධࠋ┤ὶ㟁※ࡣ༙ศ⮬స࡛ 0.8V㹼5.5V ࡲ࡛ 1A ฟຊ࡛ࡁࡿᅇ㊰ࢆ㉎
ධࡋࠊࡑࡇ࡟㟁ᅽィࢆ௜ࡅࢣ࣮ࢫ࡟ධࢀࡓࡶࡢ࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡲࡓ࣐࢖ࢥࣥࡶ༙ศࡣ⮬సࡔࡀṇつရࡢ Arduino ᇶᯈ࡜஫᥮ᛶ
























⾲ 2-1 ┤ὶᅇ㊰⣔࠾ࡼࡧ஺ὶᅇ㊰⣔ࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᤵᴗࡢෆᐜ 
┤ὶᅇ㊰⣔ࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᤵᴗ 
㸦๓ᅇ◊✲㸧 
ͤ3 ᖺ㟁ẼᕤᏛࡢᤵᴗ࡛⌧ᅾᐇ᪋୰㸦4 ᖺ┠㸧 
஺ὶᅇ㊰⣔ࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᤵᴗ 
㸦௒ᅇ◊✲㸧 























































































 ࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᩍ⫱ࡣᅗ 3-1 ࡢࡼ࠺࡟⌮ㄽ࡜₇⩦ၥ㢟ࡢ㛫࡟ᐇᢏࡀධࡿࠋᩍဨഃࡢ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂ࡣᚑ᮶㏻ࡾࡢ㈨ᩱࢆ⏝࠸ࡿ
ࡇ࡜ࡀ࡛ࡁࡿࡀ୍ࠊ 㒊ᐇᢏࡢ㛵ಀ࠿ࡽࡑࡢ๓ᚋࡢኚ᭦ࡢࡳᨵゞࡍࡿᚲせࡀ࠶ࡿࠋᤵᴗࡢࢫࢱࣥࢫࡣ⌮ㄽ࡛ࡶᐇᢏ࡛ࡶ⪃࠼
ࡿᤵᴗ࡜࡞ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋᤵᴗ୰ၥ㢟ࢆฟࡍ࡜ࡁࡣ 2 ே 1 ⤌࡛ 3㹼5 ศ㛫ࡢゎ⟅ࢆฟࡍࡲ࡛ࡢ᫬㛫ࢆタࡅ࡚࠸ࡿࠋゎ⟅ࡋ࡚ࡶ
ࡽ࠺࡜ࡁࡣ↓సⅭ࡟ᩍဨ࠿ࡽゎ⟅ࡍࡿࢳ࣮࣒ࢆᣦྡࡍࡿࡸࡾ᪉ࢆ࡜ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋḟ࡟ྛ✀ᣦᑟෆᐜࡢᡭ㡰ࢆ⾲ 3-1 ࡟♧ࡍࠋ 
ᤵᴗᙜึࡣ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉࡸⓎ᣺ჾ࣭┤ὶ㟁※࣭࣐࢖ࢥࣥࢆ඲⤌࡟㓄ᕸࡋࠊࡑࡢ౑⏝᪉ἲࢆᡭඖ࣓࡛࢝ࣛࣉࣟࢪ࢙ࢡࢱ
࡟ᢞᙳࡋ࡞ࡀࡽㄝ᫂ࡋ࡚࠸ࡃࠋ஺ὶᅇ㊰ࡢ⌮ゎ࡟ᚲせ࡞࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉࡸⓎ᣺ჾࢆᢅ࠺ᶵ఍ࡣ 1 ࡘࡢᗙᏛ࡛ᖺ㛫 30 ᅇᤵ





࣐࢖ࢥࣥࡢᣦᑟ⠊ᅖࡣ I/O ไᚚࠊA/D ኚ᥮ࠊPWM ฟຊ࡛࠶ࡿ㸦ᅗ 3-2㸧ࠋ 
RLC ᅇ㊰ࡸ㐣Ώ⌧㇟ࡢᐇᢏࡣ୍⯡ⓗ࡞ᐇ㦂࣭ᐇ⩦࡛⾜࠺ࡼ࠺࡞ෆᐜࢆ 3 㐌࠿ࡅ࡚ᩍ࠼ࡿࠋ୕┦஺ὶࡣᡭᅇࡋ඘㟁ჾࢆ
ศゎࡋࠊ୕┦஺ὶ࣮ࣔࢱ࠿ࡽ㓄⥺ࢆฟࡍࡇ࡜࡛ࣈࣞࢵࢻ࣮࣎ࢻୖ࡟ Y ⤖⥺ࡍࡿࡇ࡜ࡀ࡛ࡁࡿࠋ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉࡣ 2ch ྠ
᫬࡟ࡋ࠿ぢࡽࢀ࡞࠸ࡀ᥋⥆᪉ἲࢆ 2 ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥኚ࠼ࡿࡇ࡜࡛୕┦஺ὶἼᙧࡀほ ࡛ࡁࡿࡼ࠺࡟ᕤኵࡋࡓ(ᅗ 3-3)ࠋ㟁☢Ẽ⠊
ᅖ࡛ࡣࢥ࢖ࣝࡢ㏫㉳㟁ຊࡢㄝ᫂ࢆᅗ 3-4 ࡢᅇ㊰ᅗࢆྛ⮬࡛⤌❧࡚ࢆࡋࠊ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉ࡛㏫㉳㟁ຊࢆ☜ㄆࡍࡿࡇ࡜ࡶ⾜࠺ࠋ
ࡲࡓ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂࡟ࡣ Excel ⾲ィ⟬ࡶά⏝ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋࡇࡢࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᩍ⫱࡛⏝ពࡋࡓᩘᘧࡣࡍ࡭࡚ Excel ࢯࣇࢺ࡛ィ⟬࡛ࡁ
ࡿ࡜࠸࠺ࡇ࡜ࢆᏛ⏕࡟♧ࡋࡘࡘࠊ୍㒊ࡢ⌮ㄽィ⟬㸦RLC ┤ิᅇ㊰࡞࡝㸧ࢆᏛ⏕ࡽ࡟ࡉࡏ࡚࠸ࡿ㸦ᅗ 3-5㸧ࠋ 
ᤵᴗホ౯ࡢ᪉ἲࡣᖺ 3㹼4 ᅇࡢᐃᮇࢸࢫࢺࡢ⤖ᯝ࡜ᤵᴗែᗘ࠾ࡼࡧㄢ㢟࡛ホ౯ࡍࡿࠋ➹グ࡜ᐇᢏࡢ๭ྜࡣ 7:3 ࡛ฟ㢟ࡉ
ࢀࡿࠋᐇᢏࡢၥ㢟ࡣᅇ㊰ᅗࡀ୚࠼ࡽࢀࠊࡑࢀࢆ⤌❧࡚ࠊ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉࡸⓎ᣺ჾ࡛ ᐃࢆ⾜࠸ࠊࡑࡢ ᐃ⤖ᯝࢆゎ⟅࡟᭩
ࡃࡇ࡜࡟࡞ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋࢸࢫࢺࡣᐇ㦂ࢭࢵࢺ 1 ࡘ࡟ᑐࡋ 1 ྡࠋ23 ࢭࢵࢺࡢᐇ㦂ࢭࢵࢺࡀ࠶ࡿࡓࡵࠊ30 ศ㛫ࡢࢸࢫࢺ࡛ࠊ࠾




























⾲ 3-1 ࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᤵᴗࡢෆᐜ㸦ŏࡣ࢜ࢩࣟࡸⓎ᣺ჾ฼⏝㸧 
␒ྕ ᣦᑟ㡯┠ ᣦᑟᡭ㡰 
1 ŏ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉࡢ౑࠸᪉ ձࣉ࣮ࣟࣈࢭࣥࢧ࡜ GND ➃Ꮚࡢㄝ᫂ࠋղ㟁఩ᕪ ᐃࠋճࣉ࣮ࣟࣈࢳ࢙ࢵࢡࠋ
մ㟁ᅽ࣭᫬㛫ࣞࣥࢪࠋյࢺࣜ࢞ࠋնྛ✀⮬ື࣭ᡭື ᐃ࣮ࣔࢻࡢㄝ᫂ 
2 ŏⓎ᣺ჾࡢ౑࠸᪉ ձⓎ᣺ჾ࡜ࡣ㸽ࠋղฟຊ➃Ꮚ࡜ GND ➃Ꮚࠋճ▷⤡᫬ࡢᣲືࠋմ࿘Ἴᩘ࣭㟁
ᅽ࣭DC ࣞ࣋ࣝࡢኚ᭦ࡢ௙᪉ࠋյἼᙧኚ᭦ࡢ᪉ἲ 
ͤⓎ᣺ჾࡢฟຊࢆぢࡿࡓࡵ࢜ࢩࣟ౑⏝ࠋ 
3 ŏ┤ὶ㟁※㸦⮬స㸧ࡢ౑࠸᪉ ձ㟁※࢔ࢲࣉࢱ᥋⥆ࠋղ࣐࢖ࢼࢫࢻࣛ࢖ࣂ࣮࡛㟁ᅽタᐃ㸦0.8V㹼5.5V㸧 
ͤ┤ὶ㟁※ࡢฟຊ㟁ᅽࢆぢࡿࡓࡵ࢜ࢩࣟ౑⏝ࠋ 
4 Arduino ࣐࢖ࢥࣥ౑࠸᪉ ձ࣐࢖ࢥࣥࢆࣃࢯࢥࣥ࡟ USB ᥋⥆ࠋղ⤫ྜ㛤Ⓨࢯࣇࢺࡢ౑࠸᪉ࢆㄝ᫂ࠋճ
ࢧࣥࣉࣝࣉࣟࢢ࣒ࣛࡣඹ᭷ࣇ࢛ࣝࢲ⤒⏤࡛㓄ᕸࠋ 


































ࢆ᢬ᢠ㸱ᮏ࡛ Y ⤖⥺ࠋ࢜ࢩࣟࢫࢥ࣮ࣉ࡛ 2 ᮏࡎࡘほ ࡍࢀࡤ୕┦஺ὶࡀほ





ձ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂ࠋղRC ┤ิᅇ㊰ࢆ⤌ࡳࠊ㟁ụ㟁※ࢆ ON ࡟ࡋࡓ࡜ࡁ඘㟁᭤⥺ࠊ
OFF ࡟ࡋࡓ࡜ࡁᨺ㟁᭤⥺ࢆ࢜ࢩ࡛ࣟࣔࢽࢱࡍࡿࠋճRL ┤ิᅇ㊰ࢆ⤌ࡳྠࠊ
ࡌᐇ㦂ࢆ⾜࠺ࡀࠊL ୧➃ࡢ ON ᫬ࡢἼᙧࡣ AC ࣮ࣔࢻ࡟ࡋ࡞ࡅࢀࡤ⌮᝿࡟㏆
࠸ᙧ࡛ほ ࡛ࡁ࡞࠸ࠋࡲࡓ OFF ᫬ࡢἼᙧࡣ±200V ࡜࡞ࡿࡓࡵࠊࣉ࣮ࣟࣈ᢬
ᢠࡸ࢜ࢩࣟࡢࣉ࣮ࣟࣈタᐃࢆ 10 ಸ࡟ࡋ࡞ࡅࢀࡤほ ࡛ࡁ࡞࠸ࠋ 
ͤ඘ᨺ㟁᭤⥺࣭ࢥ࢖ࣝ㉳㟁ຊࢆぢࡿࡓࡵ࢜ࢩࣟ౑⏝ࠋ 





15 ŏLC ࣇ࢕ࣝࢱᅇ㊰ ୖグࢆྠࡌᡭ㡰 




18 ཯㌿ቑᖜᅇ㊰ ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂ࡢࡳࠋh ࣃ࣓࣮ࣛࢱࢆ⏝࠸࡚タィࠋ 




21 DC/DC ࢥࣥࣂ࣮ࢱཎ⌮ ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂ࡢࡳࠋ 
22 ᐃ㟁ᅽᅇ㊰ ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂ࡢࡳࠋ 
23 ᐃ㟁ὶᅇ㊰ ⌮ㄽㄝ᫂ࡢࡳࠋ 








































ࡲࡔᩍ⫱ᐇ㊶୰࡛࠶ࡿࡓࡵᏛ⏕࢔ࣥࢣ࣮ࢺ࡟ࡼࡿ⤖ᯝࡣฟ࡚࠸࡞࠸ࡀࠊ4 ᭶࠿ࡽ 10 ᭶ࡲ࡛࡟ᐇ㊶ࡋࡓᩍ⫱⤖ᯝࢆ୰㛫
ሗ࿌ࡍࡿࠋࡲࡎ஺ὶᅇ㊰࡛⏝࠸ࡓᐇᢏ㐨ලࡢ⩦ᚓᗘ࠿ࡽㄝ᫂ࡍࡿࠋࡲࡎ ᐃᶵჾ࣭㟁※ࡢ౑⏝⤖ᯝࡣࠊ๓ᮇᮎࢸࢫࢺࡢ⤖












ᅗ 3-3 ୕┦஺ὶ㟁※ࡢἼᙧほ  ᅗ 3-2 ࣐࢖ࢥࣥ࿘㎶ᅇ㊰ᅗ 
ᅗ 3-4 㟁Ẽ☢Ẽ࡛ࡢࢥ࢖ࣝࡢㄏᑟ㉳㟁ຊ 
ᐇᢏෆᐜ 
 
















㸳㸧ᐇᢏ࡟ࡼࡾࠊ࣐࢖ࢥ࣭ࣥA/D ኚ᥮࣭PWM Ἴᙧࡣ⡆༢࡟᧯స࡛ࡁࡿࡶࡢࡔ࡜ࢃ࠿ࡿ 
㸴㸧ᐇᢏ࡟ࡼࡾࠊ஺ὶࡢ఩┦ࡸ࢖ࣥࣆ࣮ࢲࣥࢫࡢ⌮ゎࡀ῝ࡲࡿ 
㸵㸧ᐇᢏࡀ㢖⦾࡟࠶ࡿࡇ࡜࠿ࡽ㞟୰ຊࡢ㊊ࡾ࡞࠸Ꮫ⏕ࡣ࠸࡞࠸ 





















>@ ▼ᕝ ᬛᾈ , ከ⏣ ඔᘓ㸸⌮ㄽ࡜ᐇᢏࢆྜࢃࡏࡓࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻᩍ⫱(㟁ᏊᕤᏛ)࡟㛵ࡍࡿ◊✲ࠊᐇ㊶ᩍ⫱ࢪ࣮ࣕࢼࣝ 
30(1), 50-53, 2015-03
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